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NEWSLETTER

Slow Down!

Visit our Web site: www.hudsonmanor.org

NEIGHBORHOOD
MEETING
AT THE AMOROSI’S

1432 E. CEDAR ST.
MONDAY, OCT. 5TH
7 PM - 8 PM

We will have Beat 15 officers there to hear any of
your concerns about crime. We need your input on
the upcoming GAIN potluck and feedback on future
ideas or issues concerning our community. We
want to hear from you.
If you can’t make the meeting but want to
participate drop a note by the house or email
Phil Amorosi at philamo@cox.net
Remember that our Neighborhood Association
is not a homeowner's association, just interested
and involved renters and owners, who care about
making Hudson Manor the best it can be.

GAIN NIGHT AT HUDSON MANOR
Normally the Association has enough dues on hand to
have two neighborhood get togethers a year. We spent a
lot of money for the the re-opening of Hudson Park. Two
years worth of accumulated dues. Money well spent,
everyone had a great time.
We miscalculated how bad the economy has hit our
neighborhood since very few people have had the extra
$12 to spare for dues this year. Out of 144 households
only 25 have donated. We understand.
But lack of money shouldn’t prevent us from getting
together for GAIN night. We will have a potluck but even
if you can’t bring anything please don’t let that stop you
from attending. We still plan to have fun.
The point of GAIN is to get to know your neighbors,
who lives here, and who doesn’t. Where your neighbors
live and what we have in common.

SAVE THE DATE
SATURDAY, OCT. 24TH
4 PM - 7 PM
G.A.I.N. NIGHT
(GETTING ARIZONA INVLOVED IN NEIGHBORHOODS)

POTLUCK PICNIC
AT HUDSON PARK
CRIME DOESN’T PAY
In our last newsletter we reported that Charles Bentley
III, the man who robbed a number of neighbors in the
spring was captured. He was convicted in early August.
He received 5 years in prison with no possibility of
parole and 2 years probation after that.

THANKS OFFICER MOREL
HMNA would like to thank Beat 15 officer John Morel
for catching a local bike thief at Hudson Park in August.
You might recognize John by his light blond hair and
Australian accent. When John is on shift he makes it a
point to cruise the neighborhood and park near the park.
While on patrol he noticed a suspicious cart sitting behind
the children’s play area. Families at the park pointed out that
the man was hiding nearby. After arresting him they also
found drugs in his cart. Thanks John for getting another
bad guy out of the neighborhood.
Remember to contact our Beat 15 Sgt. Carlos Benavidez
call 480-858-6059 or email: carlos_benavidez@tempe.gov.

can go out of business at any time and they are not going
to tell you ahead of time. Sorry that does not justify the
secret change.
Now four months have passed since the opening of
the park and we are still skateless in Tempe. I have yet to
get a straight answer on when we can expect to have the
skate park complete. How much money did they actually
save? Who knows.
They say you can’t fight city hall or companies that
buy their ink by the barrel, I think we can add that you
can’t fight the Tempe Parks and Rec Dept. either. Sorry
skate boarders I am tired of hearing their excuses but if
you would like to ask Bob when it is going to be done his
number is 480-350-5255.
Imagine there’s a skate park. It isn’t hard to do.

CHEAP SKATES
In our last newsletter we reported that there was a
delay in installing the skateboard park because the city
Parks Dept. said there was a problem with the lighting.
When that was done at the end of June then they would
install the skate components.
In mid-July the Association contacted the city to get
an update since nothing was done. They said the wrong
lights arrived and new ones would be coming soon (they
were installed about a month later.) but the real surprise
was that the skateboard equipment was never ordered
with everything else so that still had to happen.
Apparently the decision was made that the city could
do it cheaper than the contractor so they pulled that portion
of the contract and were going to do it themselves.
Because of this there would have to be a separate RFP
(request for proposal) and that comes with 30 day waiting
periods and then the city council will have to approve it
and all sorts of delays will be involved.
All the documentation the Association has said the
skate park was part of the overall plan and finances.
Nothing new, different or extra needed to be done.
Your Chair, Phil Amorosi was not happy with this new
wrench that was thrown into the delay of the completion
of Hudson Park and let the City Parks and Rec Dept. and
City Council know about it.
In late August (still nothing has been done) Parks
Supervisor Bob Pohlit justified this change by saying if I
remembered back to 2002 the neighborhood did say that
was the last of our priorities. So I guess that means that
after 7 years that’s not long enough of a wait, what is a
few more? Right?
Now it is September, HMNA got word that the company
they were going to use to purchase the equipment from
has gone out of business so, guess what, another delay,
but they had the nerve to say “I guess it was good that
we didn’t order the parts yet.” Did they ever stop to think
that maybe that order could have been the one that kept
the company afloat? OR did they stop to think that it really
doesn’t matter when you order because any company

NATURAL VEGETABLES
Neighbor Sue Zello wants to get a group of like minded
individual/families to go in and purchase naturally grown
vegetables and herbs. Desert Roots Farm is a Community
Supported Agricultural (CSA) Farm in Queen Creek. You
can read about it at www.desertrootsfarm.com
The name Hudson Manor should be noted by the applicant on the application to help defray delivery costs. If she
gets enough people from the neighborhood we can get
discounts on delivery. Kelly at Desert Roots told her a half
share feeds a couple and a full share feeds a family of four
average veggie eaters.
Sue is willing to answer any questions and be the drop
off point for applications and veggies.
The
meat/cheese/dairy needs to be picked up at the farm.
Contact Sue at: suezello@mac.com.

NEED A HOUSE OR PET SITTER?
Neighbor Stephanie Plakk wants neighbors to know
she is available as a pet or house sitter. She is an experienced dog and cat owner. She can bring in mail, water
plants, and make sure lights are turned on. She charges $10
per visit. Contact Stephanie on her cell at 520-465-1648.

WE HAVE VOTER REGISTRATION FORMS
If you just moved into the neighborhood, if you
recently changed your name if you are or are about to
become 18 years old, you need to fill out a new voter
registration form. Contact Phil Amorosi at 480-968-5530
or philamo@cox.net.

OCTOBER TEMPE EVENTS
Besides GAIN Night on Oct. 24 here are some other
fun family activities:
Tempe Octoberfest Oct. 3-4
Tempe Tardeada Oct. 11

ARE YOU ON THE HUDSON EMAIL LIST?
Get the latest information and participate in decisions
that don’t make it in the newsletter.
E-mail: Phil Amorosi at: philamo@cox.net.

